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CALLS FOR PLUMBERS

tiiev wtnK m;kijei) to nEPAiii
FH0ZKN WATER PIPES."

M?n Who Had Coal to Sell Were Alio
Creatly in Demand Through-ou- t

the Dar

SEVERE BUZZARD IN WEST

WORST STORM SINCE lSft SWEEP-I- X

EASTWARD FROM NEBRASKA.

Death List from the Cold Increasing
Snfferlntc at Mnnele, Where People

Stay In Red to Keep Warm.

'Come at once to -- , our water pipes
are frozen." was but one of many pleas
made by householders to the plumbers yes-

terday. These requests were paramount,
and received attention before those for gas
connections, although the many establUh-ment- s

In the city .that do such work were
flooded with requests for aid, for both pur-

poses. Persons who thought coal had ad-

vanced skyward little drea.Tied of the as-

tounding prices hurled at persons who
meekly Inquired of the man with the "gas
pipe cinch." how much he charged for a
ten minutes' Job. The persons were too

anxious to have the work done to arrange
charges before the plumber or gas fitter
began the Job and when he had finished
the price he. demanded was four to five

times as much as such work ordinarily
costs.

Plumbers say there has never been such
a demand for their services, the people
seeming: to forget to keep the watr la their
houses running a little. In their efforts to
make their abods comfortably warm. A
hurry up call was sent in from a house on

North Capitol avenue yesterday marning
for a gas stove connection, the furnace
not furnishing enough warm air to make
one room comfortable. The gas fitter ar-

rived In a bluster, made the conectlon, fur-

nishing but one "Joint" and boldly ex-

claimed that his bill was $1.15. He nseded
the money and besides he was greatly In

demand. Th-- .t is but one instance of the
charges made by many of the pipe wrench
craft yesterday.

A LITTLE WARMER.
The weather bureau said it was warmer

yesterday than on Sunday, but there were
many who were ready to doubt the asser-

tion. The official thermometer, however,
registered from 4 to 8 degrees above zero
from noon until 7 p. m., from 4 to 5 degreea
warmer than the preceding day. There
was the usual criticism of the gas com-

panies. The "coal man" was the beacon
light of all distressed that could afford to
buy. Heavy wagons loaded with coal could
be seen on almost any street during the
day, the peculiar squeaking so natural to
cold weather being a most musical sound
to the housewife who was waiting for a
scuttleful of the fuel to cook the noon-da- y

meal.
There was a general advance in coal yes-

terday, an average of 25 cents on all grades.
Coke was advanced 25 cents on twenty-fiv- e

htmhl The retailers claim the operators
are responsible for the increase, and to
meet the advance it was necessary tor me
fuel to be Increased In price to the con-
sumers. It might b said there were many
cases of petit larceny during the day com-
mitted by persons who were never known
to pilfer before. Persons who could not
ecure an order of coal or wood for Im-

mediate delivery scoured the neighborhood
for something to burn, and gathered up
anvthln? that rmilrf he carried.

The Charity Organization was busy all
cay, five men Deing Kept on me go con- -
tlmxllv Invftle-allnt- r rail for aid. The
nmnlfitlnn ha been dolnar all In Its nower
to relieve the suffering. Several cases of
destitution were reported yesterday irom
many parts of the city, and they received
attention as soon as possible.

PUBLIC LIBRARY CLOSED.
Many of the school houses were too cold

for comfort during the day and in a few
cases the schools were dismissed earlier
than usual. The public library was closed
during the day, because It was Impossible
to get It warm. The offices in the State- -

house were more or Jess uncomfortable.
the State officials and their clerks taking
their turns at the radiators and registers
endeavoring to get warm. The engineer
went around In his shirt sleeves trying to
make those who suffered believe it was
warm.

The carelessness of persons who drive
fonree this kind of weather ha paiupH
Humane Officer Wilson to be a very busy
man. At the Union Station yeterday Wil-
son found a team with only one horse
blanketed and he sent the team to the.
stable. He told the driver that he would
arrest him if he failed again to blanket
the horses. Wilson will also compel horse
nn.'nr t r have thrlr animal rrrnn-- aVinH

The weather man stated last night that
It "may be warmer The pre-
dictions yesterday were for flurries of
snow Monday night and Tuesday, and
warmer, but below freezing temperature.
Reports from centrally located cities yes-
terday and, especially from Western cities
show that the weather is moderating. The
thermometer readings from Sunday mid-
night until 7 o'clock last evening were as
xojiows:

Midnight -- 2
1 a. m 2
2 a. m 3
3 a. m 3
4 a. m 4

. 5 a, n : 5
a. m 5

7 a. m 4
8 a. m 3
9 a. m 2

10 a. m 0
11 a. m 4
12 noon 4

1 p. m 5
2 p. m 6
3 p. m 6
4 p. m t?

5 p. m 7
6 p. m 8
7 p. m S

The Skatlnsr Was Good.
There were scores of skaters on the cana

yesterday and it was possible to skate
from the city to Broad Ripple by remain
ing close to the barks. Ponds near the
city were also utilized by the skaters. The
Ice was two inches thick over some of
the ponds, and is said to be of good quality.
Ice men are preparing to make a good har
vest.

SlFFEUnr. AT Ml'XCIK.

Hundreds of Coal and Wood Stores
Sold to the Cltlsens.

Special to the Indianapolis Journal.
MUNCIK. Ind., Dec. 1. Muncle stove

dealers made an unprecedented record in
sales to-da- y. three of them selling out
their b!g stock while another, with a few
left to-nig-ht, sold 1SS stoves. Mayor Tuhey
weeks ago proclaimed to the people tha
wood and coal supp'.. should be laid in
as the natural gas would be deficient
Failure to observe the warning caused in-

tense suffering on Sunday and Monday, un-

til wood and coal stoves could be put
In place of gas burners. Stove dealers

II over the gas belt to-da- y profited like-
wise.

The Catholic Orphans' Home and High
ßchools were dismlncd with other schools
In the city and many families remained
in bed most of the day to keep warm.
The rite in temperature to-nig- ht is a bless-
ing to msny suffering families for Muncle
has suffered much.

The two gas companies have refused to
make needed improvements when denied
by court Increased rates that would war- -

rant the expense of pumping stations such
?s supply other towns v.hlch suck gas al-

most from under this city.

Colored Doy'i Dad Plight.
Special to th Indianapolis Journal.

TH0RNT0WN. Ind., Dec. 16.-- An eighteen-y-

ear-old colored bey was taken from
the front end of a passenger train here
Saturday night with both feet frozen. II
was taken into the depot and made com-

fortable for the night. He was given plen-
ty to eat and medical attention, and ye-terd- ay

some of the young men of the town
sent him to Indianapolis, where he was
taken to a hospital. He certainly will lose
some of his toes, and it is probable that
his feet will be amputated.

His name is David Allen Coffey, and he
said his home is in Beaver, Pa., but that
his grandmother lives in Anderson, which
place he left last September, since which
time he has worked in several places.

Water In the Gas Pipes.
Special to the Indianapolis Journal.

HARTFORD CITY, Ind., Dec. 16. The
cold weather has caused much trouble
here. The gas companies are besieged with
patrons with long and loud protests against
the weak gas pressure; the schools have
been dismissed and several of the large
factories have been closed owing to the
gas lines being frozen. The coa! merchants
and stove dealers are doing a heavy dusi- -
ness. The trouble Is mostly due to water
freezing in the pipes and not to a deficiency
of gas.

All Is Not Enongh.
Special to the Indianapolis Journal.

WABASH, Ind., Dec. 16. The public
schools were dismissed here to-d- ay owing
to the intense cold and inability to heat the
buildings. Work also was suspended in
some of the factories, while natural gas
consumers very generally went back to
wood and coal. Yesterday it was impossi-
ble to heat the auditoriums of the churches
and services were held in the lecture
rooms. The natural gas officials say they
are furnishing the total capacity of their
wells.

Mines and Factories Closed.
Special to ths Indianapoll Journal.

BRAZIL. Ind.. Dec. 1. The cold wave
which visited here Saturday and Sunday,
and which still prevails, did considerable
damage and has thrown hundreds of people
temporarily out of work. The pipes burst
at the Collins Coal Company's mine, and
at Ehrlich & Co.'s mine, west of here,
forcing the closing of the mines. The
mimn at Ihn Cr nf nrrl-'MoCr- tl; TICn machine
shop likewise burst and necessitated the
closing of the plant for repairs.

Some Suffering: at Warren.
Special to the Indianapolis Journal.

WARREN, Ind., Dec. 16. Wrlth the mer
cury hovering between 10 and 12 degrees
below zero there has been much discomfort
and Inconvenience In Warren since Satur-
day night, and some actual suffering. Nat-

ural 7gas .is ......depended on almost. exclusively
i..here for both light ana ruei, ana me suppiy

is very deficient. Wood and coal are In
great demand, and there Is not a great sup-
ply of these available.

Damage Due to Froien Pipes.
Special to the Indianapolis Journal.

PORTLAND, Ind., Dec. 16. The cold
wave caused considerable trouble through-
out the oil field, fully a half hundred gas
engines being compelled to shut down be-

cause of the light pressure. Pipes there,
as well as in this city, were frozen up
solidly, considerable damage being Inflicted.

Plenty of Gas at Greembnrg.
Special to the Indianapolis Journal.

GREENSBURG, Ind., Dec. 16. The se-

verity of the present cold wave has caused
but little suffering In this city. Work
has been plentiful and as a consequence
there are very few poor people In the city.
The supply of natural gas has proved equal
to the emergency.

AXOTIIER SEVERE BLIZZARD.

Worst Storm In Years Raging; In N-
ebraska and Contiguous States.

OMAHA, Neb., Dec. 16. Another severe
storm 3truck Nebraska this evening and in
some parts of the State Is the worst ex-

perienced since the blizzard of 1SS3. The
most serious reports come from along the
line of the Fremont, Elkhorn & Missouri
Valley Railroad, which traverses the length
of .the State along the northern border.
From along the line of that road and as
far west as Carper, Wyo., come reports of
a heavy fall of snow, accompanied by a
blinding wind. Several trains are tied up
In the western part of the State. The cold
wave Is general over South Dakota, West-
ern Iowa, Wyoming and Nebraska.

BItssard In Colorado.
BUENA VISTA, Col., Dec. 16. Since the

first fall of snow last Wednesday the upper
Arkansas valley has experienced the cold-

est weather known here, the thermometers
showing between 28 and 33 degrees below
zero. To-da- y the Arkansas valley In this
vicinity Is In the throes of a severe blizzard,
the snow drifting badly before a strong
wind. The Divide country Is also storm-
bound.

Victims of the Cold.
IN NEBRASKA. John Gunderson, at

Lyons, and T. T. Garrett, near Trumbull,
were frozen to death on Monday.

FROZEN IN BED. James B. Coleman,
an employe of the Columbus, Sandusky &
Hocking Railroad, was found frozen to
death In his bed at Marlon, O., Monday
morning.

THREE NEGROES. Three negroes have
been found frozen to death near Canton,
Miss., since Saturday night. The cold in
central Mississippi is beyond precedent at
this time of the year.

LOST HIS WAY AND FROZE. A young
white farmer, Ed Jackson, while going
home from Greensboro, Ala., Saturday
night, lost his way and froze to death. His
body was found Monday.

TWO CHILDREN. Reports from the
Kiowa and Comanche reservation state
there Is much suffering there due to the
blizzard. Two children of a family named
Harkness from Iowa are reported to have
been frozen to death.

TWO DEATHS IN KENTUCKY. Two
deaths have been reported In Kentucky as
a result of the cold. A baby was found
frozen to death in an alley in Louisville
and near Springfield the body of a negro
who had died as a result of the cold, was
discovered.

SMALLPOX PATIENT FROZEN. Alex.
Kirk, while delirious from smallpox, es-
caped from his home at Amherst, Wis.,
Monday and wandered about in the snow-
storm. His wife, who is Just recovering
from the same disease, followed him for
about a mile, but was overcome by the
cold and turned back. Kirk's body was
found later In the woods frozen stiff.

AN ASMATHIC PERISHES. Joseph J.
Novak, living at Ingleslde Station. St. Louis
county, Missouri, editor of the Bohemian
Mas (voice), is a victim of the present
cold snap. His frozen body was found in
a vacant lot near the Wabash tracks in
Baden. Mo. Mr. Novak had been a suf-
ferer from asthma for several years and
It Is supposed he became suddenly ill while
on his way to the Baden station to catch
a train for home. His friends think that
he was too exhausted to proceed farther
and sat down, thinking he would revive
and be able to continue his Journey to
the railway station.

a
THROlCillOUT EUROPE.

Storms, Floods and Snorr Playing;
HaToc In the Old World.

LONDON. Dec. 16.-- The fall of snow in
Scotland Is heavier than at any time in
fifty years. Several game keepers and
sheep herders are missing and the de-

struction of sheep in the snow drifts, which
will range from ten to twenty feet deep.
Is unprecedented. The roads are impass-
able. Parts of England are suffering al-

most equally from the heavy fall of snow.
A train which was snowed up near Hart-ingto- n

on Thursday was only released to-

day. The frost to-da- y Is so severe that out-
side work has been suspended at many
points.

The storm appears to be petty general all
over Europe. There ha been a violent
snowstorm at Rome, and several of the
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bridges over the river Tlbar have been
swept away. Numbers of wrecks have been
reported from the Mediterranean.

a
CLOUDY AND UNSETTLED.

Probably Snorr and Rislna; Tempera-tnr- e

To-D- ay Colder To-Morr- m,

WASHINGTON, Dec. 16. Forecast for
Tuesday and Wednesday:

For Ohio and Indiana Cloudy and un-

settled on Tuesday; probably snow with
rising temperature. Wednesday fair and
probably colder; light variable winds, be-

coming northwesterly.
For Illinois Snow, followed by fair, and

colder on Tuesday. Wednesday fair and
cold; fresh northwesterly winds.

Loral Observations on Monday.
Bar. Ther. R.H. Wind. Weather. Pre.

7 a. m... 30.32 4 61 S'east. Clear. .00
7 p.m... 30.11 8 70 S'east. Lt.Snow. T.

Maximum temperature, 8; mlnlmux tem-
perature, 6.

Comparative statement of the mean tem-
perature and total precipitation on Dec. 16:

Temp. Pre.
Normal 33 .10
Mean 2 .00
Departure 31 .10
Departure since Dec. 1 90 2.40
Departure since Jan. 1 142 11.17

Plus. W. T. BLYTHE, Sec. Director.

Yesterday's Temperatures.
Stations. Mln. Max. 7 p. m.

Atlanta, Ga 12 34 28
Bismarck, N. D 2 -- 8

Buffalo, N. Y 6 16 14

Calgary, Alberta 12
Chicago. Ill 4 8 8

Cairo, III 2 14 14

Cheyenne, Wyo 12 26 18

Cincinnati, O 2 14 12
Concordia, Kan 4 24 4

Davenport, la 0 14 12

Des Moines. Ia 6 16 10

Galveston. Tex 3S 46 44

Helena, Mont 22 26 22
Jacksonville, Fla 32 40 36
Kansas City, Mo 10 ' 22 18

Little Rock, Ark 6 32 30
Marquette, Mich 6 8 4
Memphis, Tenn 4 24 24

Nashville. Tenn . 2 22 20
New Orleans, La 24 38 3S
New York City.. 18 24 22

North Platte, Neb --2 16 8
Oklahoma, O. T 16 34 32
Omaha, Neb 0 14 10

Pittsburg, Pa 4 14 11
Qu' Appelle, N. W T... 6 4

Rapid City, 8. D 4 16 14
Salt Lake City v.... 18 34 28

St. Louis, Mo 6 20 18
St. Paul, Minn 6 6 4
Springfield, 111 0 12 10

Springfield. Mo 10 20 18
14 36 34
14 24 20

Vlcksburg, Miss
Washington, D. C

PERSONAL AND SOCIETY.

Naomi Auxiliary will meet with Mrs. F.
Henricks, 1304 Linden street, on Thursday.

Mrs. Henry D. Pierce will give a small
luncheon to-d- ay for Miss Holman and Miss
Fletcher.

Mrs. Sarah F. Patten, of Prospect street,
has removed to Sullivan, Ind., for perma-
nent residence.

Mrs. A. P. Redfleld, of Chicago, is visit-
ing her mother, Mrs. M. B. Williams, 1808
Talbott avenue.

Miss Harriet Nesblt will leave for New
York to-da- y, where she will visit relatives
and-remai- permanently.

Mr. Charles Latham, now In Princeton,
will spend his vacation with his parents,
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Latham.

Miss Genevieve Maine will give a dance
on Dec. 30 for Miss Freda Green, of To-
ledo, who will visit her during the holidays.

Miss Edith Bown and Mr. Edwin Brown
will spend the holidays with their parents,
Mr. and Mrs. Charles C. Brown, of the
Lexington.

Captain Richmond P. Hobson was the
guest of Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Coleman
Sunday, and left yesterday morning for
Dayton, O.

Mr. and Mrs. J. H. Vajen and daughter,
Mrs. Charles S. Voorhees, of Spokane,
Wash., and her daughter, have gone to
Seabreeze, Fla.

Miss Louise Emery, who has been with
her aunt, Mrs. Eldrldge, In Woodruff Place,
will return to her home in Lafayette to
spend the holidays.

The Women's Home Missionary Society
of Central-avenu- e Church will hold its
regular monthly meeting on Tuesday, Dec.
23, in the church parlors.

Miss Edith Keay has Issued Invitations
for a high tea on Saturday in honor of
Miss Grace Gookln, who is to be married
on Christmas day to Prof. W. E. Karslake.

Mrs. Warren Oakes was hostess for a
small tea on Saturday afternoon for Miss
Pauline Johnson, of Williamsburg, Ky.,
the guest of Mrs. John Downing Johnson.

Owing to the recent death of the bride's
father, the marriage of Miss Helen Pettlt
Spencer and Mr. Frank Mather Smalley
will be a simple one. It will take place on
Dec. 31.

Mr. and Mrs. Austin H. Brown will re-
ceive their friends Informally this after-
noon and evening at the Charlemont In
celebration of their goldtn wedding anni-
versary.

Among those who came from Frankfort
to attend the Grand Opera were Mr. and
Mrs. Horace Campbell. Mr. and Mrs. Mc--
Clamrock, Mrs. Charles Foster and Miss
Carrie Sims.

Governor and Mrs. Durbln will take pos-
session of Dr. Quincy Van Hummell's resi-
dence on North Meridian street next week.
Dr. Van Hummell and son will occupy
the house one door north.

Miss Shirley Shoemaker, who has been
for several months In California with her
parents, Mr. and Mrs. J. P. Shoemaker,
returned home on Saturday. Mr. and Mrs.
Shoemaker will remain away for some
time.

Mrs. Charles B. Foster, of Frankfort, is
the guest of her sister, Mrs. Richard L.
Talbot and family, and will remain until
after the marriage of Miss Myra Talbott
and Mr. Hugh R. Richards, which is to
take place on Dec. 31.

Mrs. Henry D. Pierce and Miss Pierce
will give a breakfast on Monday, Dec. 30,
for a number of Vassar graduates and
students who are In the city, as well as
guests from Vassar who will be in the
city during the holidays. The hostesses
gave a similar affair last year.

In the play to be given by the Service
Club on Dec. 28 at the Propylaeum theyoung ladles who will take part are Misses
Eloise Lyman, Lydia Parry, Margaret
Rockwood. Lydia Wallace, Marguerite
Lilly, Kvadyne Hayward. Mary Sullivan,
Lydia Latham, Ina Hollweg. Helen Car-
son and Violet Barbour. The proceeds of
the play are to be given to the Katherlne
Home.

Mr. and Mrs. George W. Rust have Is-

sued Invitations for the marriage of their
daughter. Miss Zella Mae Rust, and Mr.
Harry Rivers Fletcher, the ceremony to
take place at Christ Church, on Thursday,
Dec. 26. at 8 o'clock. After the wedding
there will be a reception at the home of the
bride's parents, 1913 North Illinois street.
The at home cards are for Los Angeles,
Cal., after Feb. 1.

To aid the board of managers of the
Katherine Home in disposing of the dolls
not sold at the fair, Mr. Albert Gall has
kindly offered the use of his storeroom,
17 and 19 West Washington street, for to-da- v.

A number of beautifully-dresse- d

dolls on sale there will afford an oppor-
tunity to mothers and friends wishing to
procure attractive gifts for the little ones,
and at the same time aid in a commend-
able charity.

For the dinner dance to be given by the
Columbia Club on Friday evening the pa-
tronesses will be Mrs. Frank W. Morri-
son. Mrs. Wlnfleld T. Durbin. Mrs. Henry
C. Adams. Mrs. Gerritt A. Archibald. Mrs.
Clifford Arrick. Mrs. Albert A. Barnes,
Mrs. George W. Bliss. Mrs. Charles A.
Bookwalter. Mrs. Hilton U. Brown. Mrs.
Ernst H. Burford. Mrs. William Brown.
Jr.. Mrs. James R. Carnahan, Mrs. Henry
1. Coburn. Mrs. Charles E. Coffin. Mrs.
John B. Cockrum, Mrs. Albert M. Cole,
Mrs. Caleb S. Denny. Mrs. John S. Dun-
can, Mrs. George E. Field. Mrs. Frank N.
Fitzgerald and Mrs. Henry S. Eraser.

The marriage of Prof. Karl Albert
Krause, of Purdue University, and Miss
Margaret Bailey, of Indianapolis, will take
place on Christmas day at the home of Mr.
and Mrs. Charles Mathers. 315 South Bron-so- n

street, Marion. Miss Bailey, while at-
tending school in Westphalia. Germany,
formed the acquaintance of Professor
Krause, who at that time was an officer of
rank in the German army. She is well edu-
cated and quite talented. Professor Krause
arrived in this country two years ago and
is instructor in German at Purdue Univer-
sity. He was bom in Hamburg and is a
graduate of a German university. He also
attended a French institution. He came
to Purdue from the Michigan Military
Academy.

The Mothers' Club is to have an unusu-
ally Interesting time this afternoon at the
Christmas party at the Boys' Club. At
such times the little ones are entertained
with games, leaving the mothers free to
enjoy themselvi. The rooms to-da- j' will
be attractively arranged and during the

.
Dr. 'Lyons

PERFECT

Teeth Powdsir
Ml ELEGANT TOILET LUXURY.

Used by people of refinement
for over a quarter of a century.

afternoon games will be played, and there
will be music and stories. Mrs. Harry S.
New will give a monologue and Miss Ida
Marie Rogers will sing. Each, member of
the Mothers' Club will be presented by
Mrs. E. J. Foster with a framed picture
of the Madonna. Miss Alice Graydon. the
superintendent, will be assisted in enter-
taining by Mrs. M. V. McGilllard, Mrs.
James N. Rogers, Mrs. Katharine Elder
and Mrs. Eugene C. Thompson. On the
night of Dec. 27 the annual Christmas en-

tertainment will be given. A play, written
by Miss Frances Fortner, which she has
named "Uncle Zeph's Christmas," will be
presented by seven of the boys of the club.

ROOT QUESENBERY.
CARROLLTON, Mo., Dec. 16. Mrs. Anna

Ray Quesenbery, daughter of Robert D.
Ray, formerly Judge of the State Supreme
Court, and Dr. Oren Root were united in
marriage here to-da- y. Dr. Root is an only
brother of the Hon. Ellhu Root, secretary
of war, and professor of mathematics in
Hamilton College, New York. Mrs. Quesen-
bery was principal of the Carrollton High
School.

COMER-RO- E.
Special to the Indianapolis Journal.

RICHMOND, Ind., Dec. 16.-G- eorge Co-

mer, a local Insurance agent, and Miss
Meda Roe,' daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Ezra
Roe, were married at the home of the
bride's parents by the Rev. E. E. Trlppeer,
of. the Third Methodist Church. The bride
Is especially well known In musical circles.

FIRST THOMAS CONCERT

CHICAGO ORCHESTRA WELCOMED
BY A GREAT AUDIENCE.

Climax of Programme Reached in
Chopin Funeral March St el n-d- el

the Soloist.

The prime moment of the concert of the
Thomas Orchestra in Tomllnson Hall last
night was at the end of the Chopin fu-

neral march. When the great audience
was seated and the first number of the
programme was begun, the arc lamps
hanging from the ceiling were shut off and
the hall was given a restful half-lig- ht

Four compositions of varied nature pre
ceded Mr. Thomas's orchestration of
Chopin's "Marche Funebre," and it came
as a climax. It began with a stolid and
rhythmic mournfulness, and, this mood ex-

hausted, it broke into a splendid crash, as
if a nation triumphed In Its own death and
glorified in its own ruin. This storminess
subsided slowly into a long, low ghastly
whirring of the reeds and at the last the
metallic shiver of the gong. The audience
sat silent during the space of a breath,
and it seemed that a shudder swept over
the place. The applause followed and it
was so loud and prolonged that Mr. Thomas
signaled for an encore and repeated the
story of that immense funeral.

It was the first of four concerts to be
given in this city this winter by the orches-
tra. Mr. Thomas and his players came
down from Chicago, arriving shortly before
7 o'clock in the evening. The audience,
which filled all out a few rows of the seats,
was not dilatory and the hall was quiet
when the orchestra came on the stage.
Mr. Thomas waa welcomed heartily. Ap-
parently he was full of vigor, and he opened
the concert with the admirable dignity,
simplicity and quiet strength that have
gained for him the respect of thousands.

xxx
The programme was excellently arranged.

The first number was the Schubert E flat
march, of exhilarating harmony. It was
followed by a suite typical of the "new
movement" a fairy tale written by Josef
Suk, a young Bohemian composer. This
told of a struggle between bright and dark
spirits and had a funereal period, relieved
by a happy conclusion. Through it was
woven a song of the violin, which started
with a sudden upward curve and demanded
immediate attention. Mr. Kramer's tone
in this solo was beautifully pure. The first
part of the suite was the most pleasing,
although in the rest of It the woodwinds
created a marvelous phantasmagoria as a
background to the strings. The composition
was charged with the Slavic spirit, the
freshest and most virile in the world of
music to-da- y.

The soloist of the evening was Bruno
Stelndel and he played D'Albert's concerto
for cello. The audience would not let him
stop at that and he gave two shorter com-
petitions. He apparently had the same atti-
tude toward his art as had Mr. Thomas,
for his style was modest and manly. His
music was strongclear and exact, yet soft
when need be. The concerto displayed his
craftsmanship, but It seemed to have little
more In it than that opportunity. It was
not until he played the second of his
encores that his tones reached out to his
hearers in the simple, meaningful way that
they desired.

Richard Strauss, who Is attracting more
and more attention for the naturalism of
his writing, was represented by his tone-poe- m,

"On the Shores of Sorrento." Re-
cently he has been producing descriptions
of emotion in which he sometimes sacri
fice harmony, but in this earlier work
he evidently did not feel the need of
such a sacrifice, for It contained no
moments of lack of accord. It softly de-
picted a harbor, the ripple of the water and
the colorful activity of the sailors and the
ships. Beside "On the Shores of Sorrento"
Weber's "Oberon" overture showed Its age.
It was marked by fine, antique romance.

x n x

The concert concluded with Mr. Thomas's
condensation for orchestra of "The Rhine-gold- ,"

the first of Richard Wagner's
"Ring" music dramas. Here was the
plainly descriptive sort of music. The

j movement of the waters of the Rhine, the
struggle over the gold, the entrance of the
gods Into Walhalla were shown with all
manner of crlas from the different instru-
ments, rolls of thunder (on the bass drum)
and so on. It was not unlike the show
given by the biograph, and at one point the
continued ringing of a bell was a reminder
of the moving picture of "Boston's crack
fire department going on a run." Of course,
it was more impressive, but it was no less

i graphic and hardly more poetic. Its Inter
est lay in the display of the wonderful
capacity of the modern grand orchestra
when its abilities are directed by a master
like Theodore Thomas. As for that. Mr.
Thomas's men played as one. and often the
effect was that of an Idealized and mon-
strous pipe organ.

At frequent intervals during the evening
the steam radiators tortured the audience
and the orchestra with demoniac ingenuity.
They cracked and popped with the same
startling Irregularity they did on Satur-
day night, when the Grau company sar.g
"Lohengrin" to their fearful accompani-
ment.

Councilman gley's Candidacy.
Councilman Harry E. Negley. who wants

to be secretary of the Republican county
central committee under the new organl- -
xatlon, is conducting a vigorous personal
canvass among his friends. He states that
he Is backed by no organitatlon of any
kind, and goes into the fight as an inde-
pendent lance. He Is receiving support
from members of Council.

Senator Sevrall a Little Stronger.
CAMDEN. N. J., Dec. 16. The condition

of United States Senator Sewall. who Is
lying dangerously 111 at his home In thU
city. Is slightly Improved to-nig- ht. The
physicians In attendance said that he wat
a little brighter and stronger.
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Do Your Shopping in the Morning If PossibleMore Comfort.

The One Big, New
IIStock inToy lvn" 1 I 1 V ) I L Jill II II I

Handkerchiefs in Profusion

NEVER had so many show as now, and doubt if any
completely. From the little dozens and half dozens for the

and Houilon laces for evening: toilettes. Some prices:
For Children For Ladies

a

5 V

Fancy bordered Handkerchiefs, IT-- 3
in a fancy box lO

Initial Handkerchiefs, 3 in a 25cfancy box

All-line- n initial Handkerchiefs, CfirrOUL3 in a fancy box

Dainty embroidered Handkerchiefs in
fancy boxes, 6 iu a 7sH
box "I
Little steamar trunks, suit cases,

camera boxes and miniature automo-

biles filled with Handkerchiefs for the
children.

Jewelry,
r m J m

f ß (I d VI
J 'JS V3i

Ä7 US V
1

- ' fvVi X I

Jf
fi rvv m.

300 silk gauze Fans, hand decorated,
bone stick, with or without ÖJ1
spangles, while they last. . . ) iLD

Full line of handsome CI Hrt
Fans, from 25c to ?1äUU

Bracelets, snake bracelets in sterling
silver, or double, green, gold or
gold finish, from $1.50 QQ

Brooches, fine line of Brooches and
Sash Pins, designs, goods,
both in solid gold or gold Q A A
filled, 25c to POsUU

Sterling silver Hair Brushes (0 A A
from $3.50 to )O.UU

Jewel Cases in silver and gold Z A A
finish, 25c to sPU.UU

Locket, Roman or polished, gold filled
sterling, with or without j A AA
jewelel settings, from 25c to )tCsUU

Begins
a

mannikins
size.
China

Undrested
heads,
bodies,

Dressed
hats,
brunette

French
woven

n The Busy Store.

Tie

t

17 1 U Vli

to we

JSSI
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rose

new new

at

A

Fine imported Swiss Handkerchiefs,
hemstitched, scalloped edges and
Valenciennes lace trimmed, 1 A
15c, 12c aud 1UL

Hand-embroider- ed
all-lin- en

Handkerchiefs, corner designs. 1 01
Scallo ped and embroidered silk CfnHandkerchief 15c, 2oc, 3oc &.OUL

Z00 styles fine hand-embroider- ed linen
and scalloped Swiss Handker- - OF-chie- fs,

value up to 50c, each.. OL

Beautifully embroidered French and
Irish hand-embroidere- d and real Val-
enciennes lace Handker-- (C ffchiefs at from $2.00 to. ...,)O.UU

are a store in
2 C I

4.1.. 4. . j iI I .1 1 m m n ( i wit

with of
rriffo nil 1nf irlpnc

sort you

the
size for.

aud
colors,

and
patent

Furs done

Wash

31

Indiana stocked
children to Duchess

Initial Japonet
large letters,

fine
in fancy OQr

and
Mem's hemstitched linen

all fancy
lOL

fine linen
En- - OSJr

letters
embroidered and

rever hemstitched full OZrOL

25c and
Oxford

75c and

....

of til- -

expect or

Leather Goods, Fans

thousands

penaaoie
Sterling silver Military Brush-- J QQ Toilet Goods

as, pair...... ....... ......
Richard Hudnut's Perfume, one C

Stec, Bead, crocheted, in frame. .$1.75
old elsewhere for $3.48. 2 A A

price is JösUl genuine seal, walrus, alli- -

gator leather covered frames,and sizes of
Chatelafnes. from $SM CJ2.5fJ at?". "".$3.00

A" Leatheror German stiverCh,tLie, from $150 g QQ ..$10.00
in

silvered oxidized
metal finish, from 50c to.. Pepper Salts, sterling top,

Cases Clocks
A of Traveling Cases, (jJT FA fancy burnished en- -

from to..., ameled, many designs, eight day or
Silk trimmed $1.50 24 hours,

Fobs from 75c to $3.00 good $1 OIL.VV

A SALE DOLLS
to-da- y in which in the Doll Department comes to the front

low price. There are little dolls, sized
dolls larger than the little girl you buy no matter the

Prices are low.

Dolls, jointed arms, just thing --
for babies, inches high, .. 1L

Dolls, hair stuffed bodies, bisque
boys and girls, patent leather O
value 15c .OL
Dolls, with stockings, shoes

assorted blonde and
hair, value 15c 1UL

kid body Dolls, 22 inches high,
wig, exquisite hair, mov-

able eyes, plaid hose, leather OP-sho- es,

$1.35

H. P. &

Jap Eo
Soap

one-six- th pure glycerin, most
exquisite toilet and bath.

Odor natural flowers.
It is soothing pleasant

to skin. Will injure
baby's delicate cuticle.

Laboratory experiments
without number have been
made in perfecting Jap Rose.

JAMES S. KIRK & COMPANY

Sealskin, Persian Lamb, Near Seal Jackets

Selected skins, fine workmanship. Repairing and remodeling: of all kinds
of to pertectlon. All of Fur Neckwear at factory price.
Fur Trimmings of all kinds.

JULIUS WOHLFELD,

Sunday Journal,

WASS0N

MANUFACTURING FURRIER

li4W. St, Iron Block

$2 Annul

Open Evenings
Until Xmas. (w)

two stores are so
the exquisite

For Men
Handkerchiefs,

silk 10c each, for OL
Men's cambric initial Handker-

chiefs, 6 r box, 7oc
"OL

Handker-
chiefs, white and 1
borders

Men's initial Handkerchiefs,
hand embroidered, old
glish LOs

Men's double oDen
dress

Handkerchiefs.
Men's Jap silk fancv bordered AQf

Handkerchiefs. TtOL
Quilted Mufflers, 93c,

themselves and a
V

i . i jmm w s-- ,i s ma

novel and useful
ntiH H. l&ÜVfifi

us. 'USflttmir

g

hand

Our Chatelaines,
. j"it beaded .

.f...f..."
' . Chatelaines, all4 ,i. i R ".'.1.

MeU, PurseV

J?reenC2fin
. vOUU and at.. 16c

Leather Traveling Handsome
line Clocks, gold and

$3.00 vvKOU
Fobs, gold guaranteed C17flA

Other time-keeper- s, to..

OF
everything

remarkably teeny-ween- y modest
and for

all

4 2

face

value 00L

for
of

and
the not

kinds
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Dressed Dolls, fully dressed with jacket and
felt hat, height 13 inches, assorted
dresses, value 40c iVOt

Kid body Dolls, height 13 inches, blonde
and brunette hair, fine bisque face,
stockings and shoes, value 45c üC

Undressed Dolls, fine kid body, 18 inches
high, plaid stockings and shoes, ACn
beautiful face, value 75c 40 L

kid body Dolls, 24 inches high,
finest quality kid, most beautiful face,
hair, bisque bands, stockings and
shoes. A great bargain, value $2.. vij0

CO.

by Mail, Per

50c

75C

Exquisite

The Crowing Store.

Improved Open Plumblnjf
U In hottiM b&, lowered

in.aramraianm.n.llT'in tb Lit fw Hn .ttdthn. who apprecl.tloeann no not rail lu- l out. ineir piumblnjr re--
', fitted with opn flx
'AI of all kind in batti- -

AÄWtjS Kitchens. Inthefi
and

es with new
.ifV open plu mbinr. vr m

claim to be matters oi
tbe trade.

C. Aneshaensel & Co.
The leading Plumbers and Pipe Fitters,

29-3- 3 Kast Ohio Street.

A.

J
FHYSICIAX9.

T3I. J. I. rtPAUXHUHrtT,
Registered Osteopathic Physician.

Tresti sucreMfully si! tirm of chronic als,rettcre many M-csllt- xl incurables, and Inrltta
all who suffer to tnvtlrat. Lair Osteopath
for ladlea. Ol Thon KTI. Ret . 3: N. Ala-
bama t. Phone, rreen J401.

Filth Floor, Sterenson Bids;. 519330.
Dr. EMERSON DRULEY

-OF- TICIAIf-BPEC1ALIST

IN OPTICS,
Byss Examlaad. Olsa

FaraUasd.
SZtX Haas. Aft. Arst

DR. C. I. FLETCHER,
RESIDENCE K2J North Pennsylvania atrcOFFICE TU South Meridian atrt.
Offlc Meura to 13 a. m. ; 2 to 4 p. m. : 7 to I

p. m. Talaphon Realdenca. ntw. 417; old. 11fernen.

I ull Set, $3.00
Uold. PorcrUloTeeth Cromol .. J.C9
FUüoxi

INION PAINLESS DENTISTS

Corner Market and Orel
Esst of llouamsni

1 S020D0NT Tooth Powder 25c


